OUTREACH & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

INSPIRE HER MIND
Spring ‘18

NSF ITEST
*tentative pending funding
Spring ‘18 - Planning and creating curriculum

Summer ’19 - Summer training for high school teachers

Fall ‘19 - Curriculum implementation to RUSD students alongside UCR student mentors

Fall ’20 - Continuation of curriculum implementation

Science Technology Education Partnership (STEP)
Fall ‘18
High School Conference
Teacher Conference
StepTalks

Air Quality Training Program (ACT)
Summer ‘18 - PEMS Testing Provisional Program

Future courses in:
Health Impacts of Air Pollution
Sustainable Transportation
Policy to meet Clean Air Stan-

2018 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

JANUARY
Concept Series with Horiba Instruments

FEBRUARY
DEEM Workshop

MARCH
Solar Conference
PEMS Conference
Inspire HER Mind

MAY
CARB 50TH Anniversary Symposium
Board of Advisors

JULY
ACT: PEMS Testing Program

SEPTEMBER
NDEW Ride N Drive Event

OCTOBER
STEP Conference Events
CCA Clean Air Week